PALMIERI

DISPLAYS
E U R O F O R M

Stylish Displays.

The Euroform collection includes a diverse selection of contemporary display
units that are built and designed to fit various styles and needs. Made in
unique shapes and sizes to provide a wide range of options to choose from.

Addison

Alden

Alise

Benson

Burke

Celoron

Harris

Livelli

Shore

A combination of wood shelves, metal frames
and decorative acrylic screens to display your
items in elegance.

A stylish double-sided display unit that occupy
minimal space and comes in 3 different sleek versions suitable for any types of space.

A sophisticated display piece with numerous
modern storage styles to choose from.

A three-tiered, movable display unit with four
sides easily accessible for merchandise showcase.

Simple three columned compartments to display
different types of digital media.

A mobile circular four-tiered diameter display
to feature your newest and trending products
and take it to the next level!

A three-tiered, movable display unit with four
sides easily accessible for merchandise showcase.

A clean vertical display unit made with
slanted shelves for quick optimal views of
displayed articles.

A spiralling way to display today’s best books,
magazines, CDs and DVDs.

FINISHES (Not all finishes shown here. For a full list of finishes, please visit our website at www.palmierifurniture.com)
Wood
Natural Maple

Castle Oak on Maple

Honey Oak on Maple

Natural Oak

Castle Oak on Oak

Honey Oak on Oak

Beige

Arancio Canyon

Woolamai Brush

Eggplant

Studio Teak

Grey Elm

Champagne

Sparkle Silver

Black Sandtex

Sky Blue

Pebble

Carmine Red

Laminate

Tivoli

A durable display made with an acrylic panel
accent and 360° spin for browsing.
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Welsley

A stair-like tiered display built to showcase different items in order of importance or popularity. The best thing at the top!

Metal
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Palmieri Furniture Ltd.
1230 Reid Street			
Richmond Hill			
Ontario Canada L4B 1C4

T: 905 731 9300
F: 905 731 9878
TF: 800 413 4440

E: info@palmierifurniture.com
W: www.palmierifurniture.com

PALMIERI

create. communicate. collaborate.

